
1.1_Astro_Vastu_Planets#9
    super table (raw 2017+)



 Sun / Rama   

organs:
spine?, right eye (l.i.w.), mouth? 
appendix? throat? circulation, 
brain? 
deseases:
heart, circul., skin, back, cold & 
flu & fevers
medicinal substances:
oils: essential: jasmin 
herbs: Arjuna, Brahmi, saffron? 
metal: gold 
stones: ruby, granat

guna: sattva
nature tattva: agni
elements ruled:
water & fire ; solar-Prana
dosha: pitta
dhatu: bone/asti
rooms: & aspects of house: 
Windows right from gate, 
meditation-room, temple
medicine shelf, bathroom?, 
diningr.?
rooms to avoid:
toilet 

nr & letters:  1
western: A, I, J, Q, Y 
devanagari: 
planet ralations:
F: moon, jupiter, mars
N: mercury
E: venus, saturn, rahu-ketu

how to appease easily:
Om Bhaskaraya Vidmahe 
Mahadyutikaraya Dhimahi 
Tanno adhitya Prachodayat
-----------------------------------------
Om Bhaskaraya Vidhmahe
Divya karaya Dheemahe
Thanno Surya Prachodayath.
Om, Let me meditate on the Sun God,
Oh, maker of the day, give me higher intellect,
And let Sun God illuminate my mind.
1.Worship the ruling deity Lord Shiva
2. Recite adhitya Hridaya stotra or Gayatri Mantra 
daily. 
3. Japa of Sun’s moola mantra: 
“Om hram hreem hroum sah suryaya namah”, 
6000 times in 40 days.
4. Recite the soorya stotra:
Java kusuma sankasam kashyapeyam mahadutim
Tamorim Sarva paapghnam pranatosmi Divakaram
5. Charity: Donate wheat, or sugar candy on sunday.
6. Fasting day: Sundays.
7. Pooja: Rudrabhishek.
8.  Wear Ekamukhi or 12 mukhi Rudraksha

yoga-practices:
opulence: yasha?
arcan: dheepak
bhakti-vinash/prasidh/lakshana:
 prayaas/utsahan/bhunkte?
bhaktas: hanuman?
bhakti-stage: nishta?
sharanagati aspect: karpanye
bhajan-tattva: Gaura
mantra:
pranayam:
mudra:  ring under thumb
asana: surya-namaskar
karma: sva-dharma?

direction/loka/cakra:
E bhuvah-loka, svadhishtana?
time of year/month:  
time of day: 
persons / age:
king, father (9th)

zodiac-houses:
leo-5-fire-sthira-dharma
poorva-karma/those born to us

good placement/karma:
buisness, social status, power, 
carrier, warmth, vitality, success, 
dignity, optimism, health, fame, 
sovereignity, brilliance, spirituality, 
activity, authority, steadiness, 
firmness, will, position, luck, light, 
truth, self, cosmic-buddhi, pure 
consciousness, 
bad placement/karma:
arrogance, immoderate, dominance, 
egotism, envy, scorn, iritability, 
weak character, weak will 
fragrances:

house utensils etc:
mirrors on east wall, storage of 
ghee, milk, rosewater 
runes:   yin/yang

adhi-deva: Agni

pratyadhi-deva: Shiva

other -devas:      

taste:  pungent
foods:
fats: walnut 
roots: 
veggies: 
fruits: grapes? 
grains: 
spices: black-pepper?
plants:
trees: ash, walnut 
shrubs: vine 
flowers:



 Moon / Krishna 

organs:
chest, left eye of man (r.woman), 
esophagus, stomach, utero, 
ovaries, bladder, lymph-sys, 
diseases:
digestive, stomach, eyes, mental, 
psychosomatic, 
medicinal substances:
oils:  sandal 
herbs:  kalmus, brahmi?,chamom?
metal: silver
stones: white-pearl, moonstone  

guna:  sattva
nature tattva: jala
elements ruled:
 air & organic prana, vayu
dosha: kapha-vata
dhatu: blood/rakta?
rooms: & aspects of house: 
bathroom, well, waters, 
white areas, garage?
windows left of gate
rooms to avoid:
  

nr & letters:  2
western:  B,K,R 
devanagari: 
planet ralations:
F: sun, merc, venus, saturn
N: jupi, mars,
E: rahu-ketu

how to appease easily:
Om Kshira puthraya Vidhmahe
Amrithathvaya Dheemahe
Thanno Chandra Prachodayath.
Om, Let me meditate on the son of milk,
Oh, essence of nectar, give me higher intellect,
And let moon God illuminate my mind
1. Worship the ruling deity Gouri.
2. Recite Annapoorna stotram.
3. Japa of Moon’s moola mantra: Om shram sreem 
shraum sah chandraya namah, 10000 times in 40 days.
4. Recite the Chandra stotra:
Dadhi Shankha tushaarabham ksheero darnava 
sambhavam
Namaami shashinam somam shambhor mukuta 
bhushanam
5. Charity: Donate cow’s milk or rice on Monday.
6. Fasting: On Mondays.
7. Pooja: Devi pooja.
8.  Wear 2 mukhi Rudraksha

yoga-practices:
opulence:
arcan:  camara
bhakti-vinash/prasidh/lakshana: 
- - -
bhaktas:  Uddhava
bhakti-stage: ruci?
sharanagati aspect:
bhajan-tattva: Krishna
mantra:
pranayam:
mudra:   thumb-index
asana:  
karma: 

direction/loka/cakra:
NW jana-loka, vishuddhi?
time of year/month:  
time of day:   
persons / age:
queen, mother (4th), 
guests?, animals?

zodiac-houses:
cancer-4-water-chara-moksha
pithru-karma/root

good placement/karma:
relation to mother, feminine 
qualities, beauty, enjoyment, luxury, 
love for home & family, sensibilty, 
ability to make necessary changes, 
emotional stability, responsibility, 
social behaviour, emotional & 
mental well-being, health, reflection 
of perception & trasmission of ideas,
movability & flexibilty, 
bad placement/karma:
influencable, unsteadhiness, 
moodiness, irresponsibility, excess 
consumption, bad education, family 
problems, emotional trauma, hidden 
things, secrets
fragrances:

house utensils etc:
utilities
pantry
grains
runes:   yin yang

adhi-deva: Jala/Varuna

pratyadhi-deva:  Gauri  

other -devas:      

taste:  salty
foods:
fats: 
roots: 
veggies: 
fruits:  melons?
grains: 
spices: 
plants:
trees: willow, cherry? 
shrubs: 
flowers:



Mars / Nrisinghaya
organs:
head, outer genitals, left ear?, 
muscles?, blood?, utero?, 
prostrate?, hips?
diseases:
measles?, mumps?, infections, 
fevers, influentia/flues, allergies
medicinal substances:
oils:  eukalyptus?
herbs:  trikatu, vervain?
metal:  iron?
stones: red-coral, carneol,

guna:  tamas
nature tattva: agni
elements ruled: earth-fire?
dosha: pitta
dhatu: maja/nerve
rooms: & aspects of house: 
fire, kitchen, fireplace, electrical 
installations, basement?
rooms to avoid:
no main entrance

nr & letters: 9?
western:   --
devanagari: 
planet ralations:
F: sun,moon,jup,
N: merc,ven,sat
E: -

how to appease easily:
Om Angarakaya Vidmahe 
Sakti Hastaya Dhimahi 
Tanno Bhaumah Prachodayat
--------------------------------------------------
Om veeradhwajaaya vidmahae
vighna hastaaya dheemahi
tanno bhouma prachodayaat
Om, Let me meditate on him who has hero in his flag,
Oh, He who has power to solve problems, give me 
higher intellect,
And let the son of earth God illuminate my mind
1. Worship the ruling deities Kartikeya and Shiva. The 
Kartikeya mantra is “Om Saravanabhavaya Namah”
The Shiva mantra is “Om Namah Shivaya”
2. Recite Kartikeya or Shiva stotra. 
3. Japa of the Mars mantra: Om kram kreem kroum sah 
bhaumaya namah, 
7000 times in 40 days.
4. Recite the Mangala stotra:
Dharani garbha sambhutam vidyut kanti
samaprabham
Kumaram shakti hastam tam mangalam
pranamamyaham.
5. Charity: Donate Masoor dal( red lentils) on tuesday.
6. Fasting: On Tuesdays.
7. Pooja: Kartikeya pooja or Rudrabhishekha.
8.  Wear a 3 mukhi Rudraksha

yoga-practices:
opulence: virya
arcan:  incense?
bhakti-vinash/prasidh/lakshana: 
prayaas/dhairyat/pratigrihnati
bhaktas:  Prahlada, 
bhakti-stage: anartha-nivritti?
sharanagati aspect: rakshishyatiti-v.
bhajan-tattva:  vaishnava
mantra:
pranayam:
mudra:   
asana:  simha
karma: yudha?

direction/loka/cakra:
 S bhu-loka, mula or speen?
time of year/month:  
time of day:  
persons / age:
sibling (3rd), brothers, friends, 
allies

zodiac-houses: 
1-aries-fire-chara-dharma
adhi-karma/birth,self
8-scorpio-water-sthira-moksha
dush-karma/lifespan

good placement/karma:
self-confidence, male sexuality: strength, 

bravery, persistence interest, enthusiasm, 

ambition, determination, intensity, passion, 

logic, sharp intelligence, leadership 

organisation, science, research, goal oriented

action, hard work, active vital & emotional 

self-projections, energies hidden in matter 

that want to manifest, mechanical & 

technical abilities

bad placement/karma:
loss of equanamity, rashness, disputatious, 
impetuous, injuries, enmity, chaotic 
destructive forces, violence, pugnacity (likes
to fight), war, sudden death, loss of partner,

house utensils etc:
jewels, valuables, trees
runes:   yin yang

adhi-deva: Skanda/Kartikeya

pratyadhi-deva:  Rudra 

other -devas:      

taste:  bitter
foods:
fats: hazel? avocado?
roots: beets
veggies: red-bell-p., toma?
fruits:  litschi, pomegranate
grains: 
spices: pepper, ginger, pippal,
plants:
trees: oak, taxus?
shrubs: 
flowers:



fragrances:

Mercury / Buddha

organs:
duodenum, kidneys?
lung, nerves, solarplexus?
hands, arms, shoulders, 
respiratory,
diseases:
nerves, eyes?, throat, anaemia?
itching?, 
medicinal substances:
oils:  almond, eukalypt?
herbs:  ashvagh, cardam, plantago 
metal:  
stones:  emerald, turmalin, jade

guna:  rajas
nature tattva: prithivi
elements ruled: air&space
dosha: tri-dosha
dhatu: tvag/rasa-skin/plasma?
rooms: & aspects of house: 
guest-room, reception, entry-hall,
green-areas, safe, office, buisness-
r., kids-rooms, gaming, 
master bed?
rooms to avoid:
shrine, bath

nr & letters:  5
western:   E,H,N,X
devanagari: 
planet ralations:
F: sun,moon,ven,ra-ke
N: jup,mars,sat
E: --

5.22.13 Mercury is described to be similar to Venus, in 
that it moves sometimes behind the sun, sometimes in 
front of the sun and sometimes along with it. It is 
1,600,000 miles above Venus, or 7,200,000 miles above
earth. Mercury, which is the son of the moon, is almost 
always very auspicious for the inhabitants of the 
universe, but when it does not move along with the sun, 
it forbodes cyclones, dust, irregular rainfall, and 
waterless clouds. In this way it creates fearful 
conditions due to inadequate or excessive rainfall. 

how to appease easily:
Om gajadhwajaaya vidmahae
sukha hastaaya dheemahi 
tanno budha: prachodayaat
Om, Let me meditate on  who has elephant in his flag,
Oh, He who has power to grant pleasure, give me 
higher intellect,
And let Budha illuminate my mind.
1. Worship Lord Vishnu.
2. Recite Vishnu sahasranama stotra.
3. Japa of the Budha beeja mantra: Om bram breem 
broum sah budhaya namah, 17000 times in 40 days.
4.Recite the Budha stotra:
Priyangu Kalika Shyaamam Roopena Pratimam 
Budham
Soumyam Soumya gunopetam tam Budham 
Pranamamyaham.
5. Charity: Donate Udad dal on Wednesday.
6. Fasting: On Wednesdays.
7. Pooja: Vishnu pooja.
8. Wear a 10 mukhi Rudraksha

yoga-practices:
opulence: shri?
arcan:  ghanta
bhakti-vinash/prasidh/lakshana: 
niyamagraha/tat-tat-karma/dadati
bhaktas:  avadhutas, babajis, 4kumaras, 
shukadev g.?
bhakti-stage: sadhu-sanga?
sharanagati aspect: atma-nikshepa
bhajan-tattva: Nitai

mantra:

pranayam:
mudra: ring-index & middle
asana:  
karma: 

direction/loka/cakra:
 N mahar-loka, anahata
time of year/month:  
time of day: 
persons / age:
relative (4th), child-hood

zodiac-houses:
3-gemini-air-dvaita-kama
guna-karma/those born with us
6-virgo-earth-dvaita-artha
dush-karma/health

good placement/karma:
commonalities between people,
logic, learning & understanding,  
intelligence, rhetoric, know-how
communication, finances,
writings, exchanges, relations,
 movement, travel (like)
intelligence, logic, wisdom,  spontaneous 
changes, money & tradhing-goods, trade,

bad placement/karma:
problems: in childhood, with nerves, 
communication, concentration, rest, 
decisions.
spitefulness, deceit, talkativeness, 

house utensils etc:
heavy objects?
runes:   yin yang

adhi-deva:  Vishnu

pratyadhi-deva:  Narayana

other -devas:   Kuver? Ganesha
  Gajendra? Niritti (dissolution)?

taste:  mixed
foods:
fats: almond?
roots: 
veggies: 
fruits:  pear?
grains: 
spices: 
plants:
trees:  ulmus?
shrubs: hazel?
flowers:



excentricity, instability, 

fragrances:

Jupiter / Vamana
Aum Thava Roopaaya Vidmahe   Srushdi Karth-thaaya Dhimahee   Thanno Vamana Prachodayath

organs:
hips, thighs, liver, gall-bl, nerves, 
arteries, bladder? pankreas, 
lymphe, feet
diseases:
diabetes, liver, hips, gallstones, 
skin, tumors
medicinal substances:
oils:   sandal?
herbs: kalmus, brahmi
metal:  
stones: yellow- -saphire, -topas, 
-citrin

guna:  sattva
nature tattva: akasha
elements ruled:
 water & ether
dosha: kapha 
dhatu: vasa/fat
rooms: & aspects of house: 
treasure, child.room?, altar.room, 
shrine, safe?, living?, porch, patio, 
deck
rooms to avoid:
toilet, 
vastu corrections:
fresh water, plants, mirrors, yellow 
colour,

nr & letters:  3
western:  C G L S 
devanagari: 
planet ralations:
F:  sun, moon, mars
N: saturn
E: mercury, ven, ra-ke

how to appease easily:
om vrishabadhwajaaya vidmahae
kruni hastaaya dheemahi
tanno guru: prachodayaat
Om, Let me meditate on him who has bull in his flag,
Oh, He who has power to get things done, 
give me higher intellect,
And let Guru illuminate my mind.
1. Worship Lord Shiva.
2. Recite Shri Rudram.
3. Japa of the Guru beeja mantra: Om jhram jhreem 
jroum sah gurave namah, 16000 times in 40 days.
4. Recite the Guru stotra:
Devanam cha rishinam cha Gurum kaanchan 
SannibhaamBuddhi bhutam Trilokesham tam namaami 
Brihaspatim.
5. Donate: Saffron or turmeric or sugar on Thursdays.
6. Fasting: On Thrusdays.
7. Pooja: Rudrabhishekam.
8. Wear a 5 mukhi rudraksha.

yoga-practices:
opulence: aishvarya?
arcan:  padyam, acaman, jalam, 
snaniyam
bhakti-vinash/prasidh/lakshana: 
 - - - 
bhaktas:  Narada, Vyasa, Bali
bhakti-stage: bhava?
sharanagati aspect: beyond
bhajan-tattva: guru
mantra:
pranayam:
mudra:   middle-thumb
asana:  trivikrama
karma: 

direction/loka/cakra:
 NE satya-loka, sahasrara
time of year/month:  
time of day: 
persons / age:
 guru (9th), elder brother (11th),
child (5th)

zodiac-houses:
sagitarius-9-fire-dvaita- dharma
sat-karma/cause of profession
pisces-12-water-dvaita-moksha
moksha-karma/loss

good placement/karma:
priesthod, hierarchy,  righteousness, 
law & order, beneficial, grace, 
growth, learning, knowledge, 
teaching,  steadhiness, concentration,
luck, optimism, fertility, well-
wishing, openness, generosity, 
genious, joy, health,  developement 
of kids, creativity, growth,  
meditation, discernment
bad placement/karma:
extremism, fanatism, extravagance, 
over-liberality, improvidence, 
negligence, debts, 

house utensils etc:
 
runes:   yin yang

adhi-deva:  Indra

pratyadhi-deva:  Sada-Shiva

other -devas:      

taste:  sweet
foods:
fats: 
roots: 
veggies: y-bell-p., 
fruits:  mango
grains: 
spices: 
plants:
trees: maple, horse-chestnut
shrubs: 
flowers:



fail judgments 
fragrances:

 Venus / Parashuram 
Aum Jamathak-naaya Vidmahe   Maha-veeraaya Dhimahee   Thanno Parashurama Prachodayath

organs:
eyes?, genitals, skin, neck, mouth,
throat/esophagus, chin, cheeks, 
kidneys, small-brain, lumbar, 
lungs?
diseases:
eye infects, ovaries, skin, 
swelling, anaemia,
medicinal substances:
oils:  rose
herbs: shilajit, bala, chamo, 
shaoka, shatavari, guggulu
metal:  silver
stones:  diamant, white cirkon, w-
crystal

guna:  rajas
nature tattva: jala
elements ruled:
dosha: kapha-vata
dhatu: virya/shukra semen
rooms: & aspects of house: 
living & lounge, kitchen, bath?
sleeping of adults, pantry, 
appliances, pc?
rooms to avoid:
toilet, garage, workshop
vastu corrections:
pink, multi-colour, 

nr & letters:  6
western:   U,V,M
devanagari: 
planet ralations:
F: merc,sat,
N: jup,mars,
E: sun,moon,ra-ke

how to appease easily:
Om aswadhwajaaya vidmahae
dhanur hastaaya dheemahi
tanno shukra: prachodayaat
Om, Let me meditate on him who has horse in his flag,
Oh, He who has a bow in his hand, give me higher 
intellect, And let Shukra illuminate my mind.
1. Worship Devi.
2. Recite Shree Sooktam or Devi stuti or Durga chalisa.
3. Japa of Shukra beeja mantra: 
Om dram dreem droum sah shukraya namah, 20000 
times in 40 days.
4. Recite the Shukra stotra:
Hima kunda mrinalaabham daityanam paramam 
gurumSarv shastra pravaktaram bhargavem
pranamamyaham
5. Donate clothes or dairy cream or curd to a lady on 
Friday.
6. Fasting: On Fridays.
7. Pooja: Devi pooja.
8. Wear a 9 mukhi Rudraksha.

yoga-practices:
opulence: aishvarya or shri?
arcan:  naivedyam, abharanam, 
tambulam,
bhakti-vinash/prasidh/lakshana: 
atyahara/niscayad/bhojayate
bhaktas:  Gopishvara-M., Bali
bhakti-stage:
sharanagati aspect: goptritve-v.
bhajan-tattva:   Radha

mantra:

pranayam:
mudra:   thumb-small?
asana:  Parashuram
karma: 

direction/loka/cakra:
 SE svaha, manipura?
time of year/month:  
time of day: 
persons / age:
the wife/beloved (7th), 
sister (3rd)

zodiac-houses:
2-tauraus-earth-sthira-dharma
vak-karma/wealth,body
7-libra-air-chara-kama
saha-karma/partners

good placement/karma:
harmony, fulfills desires, sex, 
happiness, appearnces/looks, 
generosity, love, beauty, comfort, 
feminine, passion, enjoyment,  
wealth, higher octave = devotion to 
truth, kindness, goodness, good 
marriage, pleasant personality, 
attention, generosity, artistry, 
popularity, journeys
bad placement/karma:
laziness, inertia, extravageny, 

house utensils etc:
 

runes:   yin yang

adhi-deva: Saci (indra-patni)

pratyadhi-deva: 
Kamala/Lakshmi

other -devas:      

taste:  sour
foods:
fats: 
roots: 
veggies: 
fruits:  strawberry, fig, banana?
grains: 
spices: 
plants:
trees: linden/lime-tree, birch, 
plane, fig, cherry



excentricity, lack of desire control
fragrances:

shrubs: 
flowers:

 Saturn / Kurma  Saturn / Kurma 
Aum Kach-chapesaaya Vidmahe  Aum Kach-chapesaaya Vidmahe  Maha Balaaya Dhimahee  Thanno Koorma PrachodayathMaha Balaaya Dhimahee  Thanno Koorma Prachodayath

organs:organs:
bones, teeth, hair, ears?bones, teeth, hair, ears?
diseases:diseases:
arthritis, arthrose, rheuma, arthritis, arthrose, rheuma, 
gallstones, weak knees & teeth, gallstones, weak knees & teeth, 
ear, deafness, blindnessear, deafness, blindness
medicinal substances:medicinal substances:
oils:oils:          
herbs:herbs:  amla, haritaki, asafoetida,amla, haritaki, asafoetida,
metal:metal:    
stones:stones: saphire, lapis, amethyst,  saphire, lapis, amethyst, 
onyxonyx      

guna:guna:  tamas  tamas
nature tattva:nature tattva: vayu vayu,, kala kala
elements ruled:elements ruled: earth & air? earth & air?
dosha:dosha: vata vata
dhatu:dhatu:  snayu/muscles  snayu/muscles
rooms: & aspects of house:rooms: & aspects of house:  
heap of dirt,heap of dirt, dining, food-locker,  dining, food-locker, 
child-rooms?, study, denchild-rooms?, study, den
rooms to avoid:rooms to avoid:
    
vastu corrections:vastu corrections:

nr & letters:nr & letters:  88
western:western:      F , PF , P
devanagari:devanagari:  
planet ralations:planet ralations:
F:F: merc,ven,ra-ke merc,ven,ra-ke
N:N: jup jup
E:E: sun,moon,mars sun,moon,mars

how to appease easily:how to appease easily:
Om Neelanjanaya Vidmahe Om Neelanjanaya Vidmahe 
Chhayamartandaya Dhimahi Chhayamartandaya Dhimahi 
Tanno Tanno Shani PrachodayatShani Prachodayat
Om kaakadhwajaaya vidmahae
khadga hastaaya dheemahi
tanno mandah: prachodayaat
Om, Let me meditate on him who has crow in his flag,
Oh, He who has a sword in his hand, give me higher 
intellect, And let Saneeswara illuminate my mind
1. Worship Lord Hanuman.1. Worship Lord Hanuman.
2. Recite Hanuman chalisa or  Hanuman stotra.2. Recite Hanuman chalisa or  Hanuman stotra.
3. Japa of Shani mantra: Om pram preem proum sah 3. Japa of Shani mantra: Om pram preem proum sah 
shanaischaraya namah, shanaischaraya namah, 
19000 times in 40 days.19000 times in 40 days.
4. Recite the Shani stotra:4. Recite the Shani stotra:
Nelanjan samabhasam ravi putram yamagrajamChaaya Nelanjan samabhasam ravi putram yamagrajamChaaya 
martand sambhutam tam namam shanaischarammartand sambhutam tam namam shanaischaram
5. Donate a buffalo or black til (sesame seeds) on 5. Donate a buffalo or black til (sesame seeds) on 
Saturday.Saturday.
6. Fasting on Saturdays.6. Fasting on Saturdays.
7. Pooja: Hanuman pooja7. Pooja: Hanuman pooja
8. Wear a 14 mukhi Rudraksha.8. Wear a 14 mukhi Rudraksha.
For all Saturn related troubles Dasharatha Shani Stotra For all Saturn related troubles Dasharatha Shani Stotra 
of is an excellent remedy.of is an excellent remedy.

yoga-practices:yoga-practices:
opulence:opulence: vairaghya vairaghya
arcan:arcan:  shanka  shanka??
bhakti-vinash/prasidh/lakshana:bhakti-vinash/prasidh/lakshana:  
jana-sangas/sanga-tyagat/pricchatijana-sangas/sanga-tyagat/pricchati
bhaktas:bhaktas:    
bhakti-stage:bhakti-stage:  nishta?nishta?
sharanagati aspect:sharanagati aspect:  
bhajan-tattva:bhajan-tattva:   Sharanagati   Sharanagati
mantra:mantra:
pranayam:pranayam:
mudra:mudra: index under thumb ? index under thumb ?
asana:asana:    halasanahalasana
karma:karma:    Donate a buffalo or black til (sesame Donate a buffalo or black til (sesame 

seeds) on Saturday.seeds) on Saturday.

direction/loka/cakra:direction/loka/cakra:
W W tapas-loka, agiatapas-loka, agia
time of year/month:time of year/month:    
time of day:time of day:    
persons / age:persons / age:  
 elders (12th), old age elders (12th), old age

zodiac-houses:zodiac-houses:
10-capricorn-earth-chara-artha10-capricorn-earth-chara-artha
karma/professionkarma/profession
11-aquarius-air-sthira-kama11-aquarius-air-sthira-kama
smishtri-karma/gainssmishtri-karma/gains

good placement/karma:good placement/karma:
discipline, detachment, solitude, insight, discipline, detachment, solitude, insight, 

permanence, preserverance, persistence, permanence, preserverance, persistence, 

self-prservation, transcendence, protection, self-prservation, transcendence, protection, 

independence, investigation, research, independence, investigation, research, 

properties, real estate, building-sector, properties, real estate, building-sector, 

sciencescience

bad placement/karma:bad placement/karma:
laziness, stubborness, loneliness, ascetisism,laziness, stubborness, loneliness, ascetisism,
perversion, pessimism, lethargy, depression, perversion, pessimism, lethargy, depression, 

degeneration, poverty, delays, seperation,  degeneration, poverty, delays, seperation,  
suffering, loss of power, illness, death, suffering, loss of power, illness, death, 

destruction,destruction,

house utensils etc:house utensils etc:
  
runes: runes:     yin yangyin yang

adhi-deva:adhi-deva:  
  Brahmaa (Kalagni)  Brahmaa (Kalagni)
pratyadhi-deva:pratyadhi-deva:  
   Prajapati (Rudra)   Prajapati (Rudra)
 (KaliMa?) & Narayana (KaliMa?) & Narayana
Guru:Guru: various various
tattva-deva:tattva-deva: vayu-shiva vayu-shiva
surya-vesha:surya-vesha: Varuna Varuna

taste:taste:  astringent  astringent
foods:foods:
fats:fats:  
roots:roots:  
veggies:veggies:  
fruits:fruits:    
grains:grains:  
spices:spices:  
plants:plants:
trees:trees:  beech, pine, larch?beech, pine, larch?
shrubs:shrubs:  
flowers:flowers:



fragrances:fragrances: other -devas:other -devas:      Kali       Kali 

Rahu/northern-node/head -- Varaha (&Kalki?)Rahu/northern-node/head -- Varaha (&Kalki?)
Aum Boo-varaahaaya Vidmahe  Hiranya-garbhaaya Dhimahee  Thanno Kroda PrachodayathAum Boo-varaahaaya Vidmahe  Hiranya-garbhaaya Dhimahee  Thanno Kroda Prachodayath

Om Bhoo Rakshakaya Vidmahe   Sri Kaaraya Dheemahi   Tanno Varaha PrachodayatOm Bhoo Rakshakaya Vidmahe   Sri Kaaraya Dheemahi   Tanno Varaha Prachodayat

organs:organs:
  ----
diseases:diseases:
central nervous system, psychic, central nervous system, psychic, 
epidemics?epidemics?
medicinal substances:medicinal substances:
oils:oils:  patchoulipatchouli
herbs:herbs:      
metal:metal:    
stones:stones: achat, orange hesonit (ultra  achat, orange hesonit (ultra 
vio) vio)     

guna:guna:  tamas  tamas
nature tattva:nature tattva: vayu vayu
elements ruled:elements ruled: earth earth
dosha:dosha: vata vata
dhatu:dhatu:    ----
rooms: & aspects of house:rooms: & aspects of house:  
main entrance, large & dark main entrance, large & dark 
roomsrooms
rooms to avoid:rooms to avoid:
    
vastu corrections:vastu corrections:

nr & letters: nr & letters:  4 4
western:western:      D,M,TD,M,T
devanagari:devanagari:      

planet ralations:planet ralations:
F:F: merc,ven,sat merc,ven,sat
N:N: mars mars
E:E: sun,moon,jup, sun,moon,jup,

how to appease easily:how to appease easily:
Om Bhoo Rakshakaya Vidmahe  Om Bhoo Rakshakaya Vidmahe  

 Sri Kaaraya Dheemahi   Sri Kaaraya Dheemahi  

 Tanno Varaha Prachodayat Tanno Varaha Prachodayat
1. Worship Bhairava or lord Shiva.1. Worship Bhairava or lord Shiva.
2. Recite the Kalabhairav asthakam.2. Recite the Kalabhairav asthakam.
3. Japa of the rahu beeja mantra: Om bhram bhreem 3. Japa of the rahu beeja mantra: Om bhram bhreem 
bhroum sah rahave namah, 18000 times in 40 days.bhroum sah rahave namah, 18000 times in 40 days.
4. Recite the Rahu stotra:4. Recite the Rahu stotra:
Ardha Kaayam maha veryam chandradhitya Ardha Kaayam maha veryam chandradhitya 
vimardhanamvimardhanam
Simhika garbha sambhutam tam rahum Simhika garbha sambhutam tam rahum 
pranamamyaham.pranamamyaham.
5. Donate: Urad dal or coconut on Saturday.5. Donate: Urad dal or coconut on Saturday.
6. Fasting on Saturdays.6. Fasting on Saturdays.
7. Pooja: Bhairav or Shiva or Chandi pooja.7. Pooja: Bhairav or Shiva or Chandi pooja.
8. Wear An 8 mukhi Rudraksha.8. Wear An 8 mukhi Rudraksha.
9. One of the best remedies for rahu is reciting the first 9. One of the best remedies for rahu is reciting the first 
chapter of Durga Saptasatichapter of Durga Saptasati

yoga-practices:yoga-practices:
opulence:opulence:  
arcan:arcan:    dhoop?dhoop?
bhakti-vinash/prasidh/lakshana:bhakti-vinash/prasidh/lakshana:  
- - -- - -
bhaktas:bhaktas:    Govardhan?Govardhan?
bhakti-stage:bhakti-stage:
sharanagati aspect:sharanagati aspect:  rakshishyatiti-v.rakshishyatiti-v.
bhajan-tattva:bhajan-tattva:   Vaishnava?   Vaishnava?
mantra:mantra:
pranayam:pranayam:
mudra:mudra:      
asana:asana:    
karma:karma:  

direction/loka/cakra:direction/loka/cakra:
  SWSW --, feet? --, feet?
time of year/month:time of year/month:    
time of day:time of day:    
persons / age:persons / age:
widow (7th)widow (7th)

zodiac-houses:zodiac-houses:
------

good placement/karma:good placement/karma:
assumes attributes of planets which he is assumes attributes of planets which he is 

combined,combined, prestige, fame, power,  prestige, fame, power, 
position, fulfillment of desires, position, fulfillment of desires, 
harmony with & use of mass-trends, harmony with & use of mass-trends, 
bad placement/karma:bad placement/karma:
assumes attributes of planets which he is assumes attributes of planets which he is 

combined, combined, similar to Saturn but more similar to Saturn but more 
subtle, craziness, neuroses, psychich subtle, craziness, neuroses, psychich 

house utensils etc:house utensils etc:
  
runes: runes:     yin yangyin yang

adhi-deva:adhi-deva: -- --

pratyadhi-deva:pratyadhi-deva: Chandi Chandi

taste:taste:  --  --
foods:foods:
fats:fats:  
roots:roots:  
veggies:veggies:  
fruits:fruits:    
grains:grains:  
spices:spices:  
plants:plants:



problems, dissatisfaction, fear of problems, dissatisfaction, fear of 
death, untruthfulness, posession, death, untruthfulness, posession, 
epidemics?epidemics?
fragrances:fragrances:
patchouli?patchouli?

other -devas:other -devas:            trees:trees:  
shrubs:shrubs:  
flowers:flowers:

Ketu / southern-node/torso -- Matsya
Aum That-purushaya Vidmahe   Maha-meenayaa Dhimahee   Thanno Vishnu Prachodayath

organs:
 --
diseases:
  ?
medicinal substances:
oils:     
herbs:   
metal:  
stones:    

guna:  tamas
nature tattva: agni
elements ruled:
dosha: pitta
dhatu:  --
rooms: & aspects of house: 
exit, back-entry, bath, long halls, 
long rooms, cracks in walls
rooms to avoid:
  
vastu corrections:

nr & letters: 7
western: O, Z?
devanagari: 
planet ralations:
F: merc,ven,sat
N: mars
E: sun,moon,jup

how to appease easily:
(Matsya Gayatri Mantra) 
Tat purushaya vidmahe 
mahaminaya dhimahi 
tanno Vishnu prachodayat" 
(16 times facing EAST or NORTH after morning bath.)
I salute the divine Lord Vishnu who incarnates as a 
great fish and who purifies the cosmos for perfect 
balance and harmony. 
1. Worship Lord Ganesha.
2. Recite Ganesha Dwadasanama Stotra.
3. Japa of the Ketu beeja mantra: Om shram shreem 
shroum sah ketave namah, 7000 times in 40 days.
4. Recite the Ketu stotra:
Palasha pushpa sankaasham taraka graha mastakam 
Roudram roudratmakam ghoram tam ketum 
Pranamamyaham.
5. Donate: A black cow or black mustard seeds on 
thursday.
6. Fasting: On Thursdays.
7. Pooja: Ganesh pooja.
8. Wear a 9 mukhi rudraksha.
9. A very good remedy for Ketu is the reciting of Shiva 
Panchakshari Stotra.

yoga-practices:
opulence:
arcan:  
bhakti-vinash/prasidh/lakshana: 
bhaktas:  
bhakti-stage:
sharanagati aspect:
bhajan-tattva:   Guru
mantra:
pranayam:
mudra:   
asana:  
karma: 

direction/loka/cakra:
(NE) (up) above sahasrara?
time of year/month:  
time of day:  
persons / age:
 widow (7th)

zodiac-houses:
---

good placement/karma:
concentration, powerful-
perception, independence, 
liberation, (spiritual)-healing 
abilities, interet in spirituaity,
bad placement/karma:
lack of self-confidence, self-
isolating, trapped & turning in own 
circles, absolute chaos,
fragrances:

house utensils etc:
 
runes:   yin yang

how to appease easily:
adhi-deva: --
pratyadhi-deva: Ganapati

other -devas:      

taste:  --
foods:
fats: 
roots: 
veggies: 
fruits:  
grains: 
spices: 
plants:
trees: 



shrubs: 
flowers:
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